Schedule for Lessons

Class: 6A
Date: Day 6, 2\textsuperscript{nd} November 2001
Time: 2:20-3:30p.m
No. of Students: 19
Teachers: Ms Ng and Ms Lai
Topic: Belgian Revolution, 1830
Required Materials: Projector, Video-camera

(I) Processes:

A) Greeting and introducing myself & setting down
   5 mins (2:20-2:25)
B) Doing pre-test (MC)
   5 mins (2:25-2:30)
C) Giving and illustrating the worksheet
   5 mins (2:30-2:35)
D) Listening presentation and discussion & Giving appropriate guidance/opinions
during discussion
   30 mins (2:35-3:05)
E) Giving general comments
   5 mins (3:05-3:10)
F) Making conclusion & Answering questions
   --Show worksheet
   --Note
   --Maps
   20 mins (3:10-3:30)